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Press Release 
 

Ski-in & Ski-out in the Kitzbühel Alps 

Jochberg: from Kempinski Hotel Das Tirol directly on to the slope 

– kids courses, freeriding and even race-practice 

 
 

Kitzbühel, 14. January, 2019 – Picture a perfect day of skiing: putting your ski boots on 

right as you leave the hotel, getting on the ski lift, weaving through powdery snow and with 

your last turn you practically stop in the sauna or spa area. 

This wonderfully convenient “ski in – ski out” concept does in fact exist! In Jochberg, amid 

the Kitzbühel Alps and all of this with the 5-star luxury offered by Kempinski Hotel Das 

Tirol - Ski school included.  

 

Our in-house “Snow Academy Jochberg” offers both beginners and experts, groups and 

individual skiers perfect skiing days or weeks - even in 13 (!) languages. There is a 

children’s area with a “magic carpet” right on the hotel premises.  

Head of academy, Alois Reichholf, and his highly trained instructors guarantee quick 

results thanks to modern teaching methods with each student being able to track their 

progress “to the next level” via video analysis. Private lessons are also available (2 hours 

from 180 Euros, full day courses - 360 Euros). 
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Courses for children 3 years and older 

 

Our approach with children is to let them learn playfully, in a safe environment and with 

top ski instructors, specially trained in teaching children. Their “ski experience” begins 

with the first techniques being taught right on the hotel premises, involving lots of fun and 

surprises. Right after learning the basics, children are taken to the adjacent drag lift where 

they are prepared for the “big mountain”. At the end of a kids’ ski day or week, there is 

always a contest and an award ceremony which encourages kids to show off their skills to 

win great prizes.  

 

The more experienced skiers are assessed and divided up into groups. Head of academy, 

Alois Reichholf, says: “We believe that only small groups guarantee optimal learning, 

which is why we always try to keep groups as small as possible. As safety is our main 

concern, children are required to wear a helmet and safety vest. And of course we also take 

care of the kids’ hunger with a la carte dishes in the hotel or in one of our partner 

restaurants!” 

 

Half day (10 – 12 am) and full day (10 am – 3 pm, including a 1 hour lunch break) courses 

are priced as follows: 

 

Half days   Full days 

1 day  = 50.00€  85.00€  

2 days = 80.00€  160.00€ 

3 days = 120.00€  225.00€ 

4 days = 150.00€  275.00€ 

5 days = 170.00€  295.00€ 

6 days = 190.00€  310.00€ 

 

Tours & Freerides 

 

We offer easier tours for beginners, which are adapted to our guests’ individual experience 

and fitness levels. These usually feature an easy ascent and a descent on the slope. We also 

organise evening tours with a stop in a nice mountain restaurant for a cosy get together or 

barbecue.  

 

More experienced skiers can take our alpine tours in the Hohe Tauern National Park, which 

boast breath taking scenery and endless stunning slopes, some of them glaciated! And in 

spring we offer touring weekends in the Pitztal valley and Silvretta Alps. 
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Freeriders will be enticed by some truly beautiful descents: The Kitzbühl Alps with their 

extensive slopes offer perfect conditions for beginners and more advanced skiers. The well-

located lifts offer fantastic open terrain descents with minimum physical effort. Small 

climbs along the way allow skiers to enjoy secluded, untouched terrain as well as the 

tranquillity and beauty of the mountains.  

You can book your tour and safety gear online, or rent gear on site from the hotel ski shop. 

 

Race Training 

 

The Jochberg Snow Academy offers access to slalom and giant slalom runs on a specially 

prepared and separated racing slopes. Whether you are young or old, a beginner or an 

advanced skier, the perfect training concept awaits you…  

E.g. a race training camp in autumn to get ready for the season on one of the nearby glaciers 

(350 Euros for a full day).  

 

www.skischule-jochberg.com 

 

### 

 

  

http://www.skischule-jochberg.com/
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About Kempinski Hotel Das Tirol: Das Tirol offers 150 spacious rooms and suites with 

panoramic views of the surrounding mountain scenery. A particular advantage is the location of the 

new Kempinski hotel with its immediate proximity to the ski slopes in the middle of the extensive 

ski area in the Kitzbühel Alps. The 3,600 m2 spa area of the hotel offers exclusive products and a 

wide range of spa treatments, movement therapy, relaxation and recreation. With a total of 300 m2, 

the indoor and outdoor, fresh and salt water pools give plenty of space to enjoy the bathing 

experience. The Steinberg restaurant with up to 200 seats for the breakfast buffet and dinner and 

the Euro-Asian restaurant “Sra Bua by Frank Heppner” with around 40 seats provide guests with 

deliciousness’s. The culinary offer is complemented by a bar and a lobby with a fireplace on the 

first floor and the Mountain Health Bar in the spa area. 

 

About Kempinski Hotels: Created in 1897, Kempinski Hotels is Europe’s oldest luxury hotel 

group. Kempinski’s rich heritage of impeccable personal service and superb hospitality is 

complemented by the exclusivity and individuality of its properties. Kempinski now manages a 

portfolio of 76 five-star hotels and residences in 34 countries and continues to add new properties 

in Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Asia and the Americas. Each one reflects the strength and 

success of the Kempinski brand without losing sight of its heritage. The portfolio comprises historic 

landmark properties, award-winning urban lifestyle hotels, outstanding resorts and prestigious 

residences. Each one is imbued with the quality guests have come to expect from Kempinski while 

embracing the cultural traditions of its location. Kempinski is a founding member of the Global 

Hotel Alliance (GHA), the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands. 

 

www.kempinski.com/tirol • www.kempinski.com • www.discoveryloyalty.com 

 

 

Medien-Kontakt:    

media & marketing münchen / fedra sayegh PR  

Vollmannstr. 40, 81927 München  

Phone: +49 (0)89 - 92 33 30 0  

Mail: fs@sayegh-pr.de 
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